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LEGISLATIVE, SESSION.
1111The publisher' of the PorsayLvawrs Tram-
°R&M"' made. the ?nest ample and complete
arrangements, by the engagement of an expe-
rienced corps of reportersi to give the ,public a
complete synopsis of the. proceedings ,of -the
Legislature, embraclng all,legislation• that will,
be of a general character and such private busi_i
news as may have an effect or influence on the
public interest. Added to ,these reports, with
the,reports of ,f,he Heads of Departments, the
debates will also be published whenthey aro ofia character involving questions in which the
people are interested. Theee features regularly
and,carefully conducted, and supervised by ex-
perienced reporters, our reports of gipprrK;eed,
Inas of,,Cougress .at the approaehin session,
the current events in the progress of the war,.
together ,withauch domestic. and.foreign, news
as shaU daily occur and come within our reach,
will make the PiNNBYLVAIUA. TRLIORAPH one of
the most valuable and interesting newspapers
in tint:country,

'Taw
The 17.1*.u.v Will be published during the ses-

sion the Legislature for $l,OO per copy.Tsai6vßeimy will also be published at
the low rate of $l,OO for the session.

The WEEKLY is printed on a very large sheet
at thii lowrate of $l,OO per year.

Address, • -
GEORGE BERGNER,

Rartisburg, Penn'a

it ARR.' &B•ll.Rt= , PA.
Tuesday ,Mornilig, *caliber 24, 1881.

. .PEOPLES' STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
A.-meeting of the members of the Peoples'

State dental-Committee 'will be held at Colt-
erly's Hotel, Harrisburg, on

WP)PiESDAY, JANUARY 22d, 1862,to detarmine,the tineand place for holding a
State ConvOlon to'nominate State•candidates,
and io transact such other business *as may be
presented. A full attendance is reipeeted.

2.14. K.. MCCLURE, CM inn.=•

I.'"261; I Secretaries4RXIN 311..g111W."

Bribyff,Easi NEN.
Some of ourcotemporaries become very elo-

quent on thtrenbjectof advertising, when they
desire to explain what many merchanti call
htinktirics` It is a iact that adyertisinglirings
*dinar, nnd it: isa fact, also, that while. theman who neglects •to advertise; is Constantly
defi,iorhig tholuirdn'ess of the times, he. who;
follows the practice of liberal and ilio4ous, ad-
vertising is a stranger .to what is called the
stringency of business Or the hardness of the
times. On this subject, an eastern comtempo-
rag maintains that it, is *dly worth while
for men, bArebei-nindest theyrany 'he; to hide
whatever light they may have, under a bushel,
fol.; ilia public does 'nit take much trouble in
searching outsuch over modest merit. If you
havengensi thing, which will filla public, want,
let gie'pitbge'lcnOW it and you will not long

..languish for; want of appreciation. In other
words, in these dull times, advertise the in-
ducenients you offer to those 'who have any
any tabley tO'spend and if the:inducements are
sufficient/ you will insure patronage- You may
haie.the.bestboots, the best clothing, the best
drygoods, the best beef, the best groceries,
wines, or anything else, but if you keep the
saitnt,lneki!d up inyour own breast, you may
keep.all your goeds upon your shelves er,in
yOuldrawers.- The great secret of success in
lreuthithi' is indictees advertising. 'There is

, ,

nothing likekeeping your name and businesscontinually. before • the pepple,
at this season, when everybody feels lib-
erally inclined,- and yet , distorted to in-
veretbet:inoney they mai have to spend
to the beet possible. advantage. If you
have 'holiday presents which you consid-
er better than those 'kept by any one else, and
which you are willing to flail at fair pricee,
walkup to,theTRAGRAiII office andtell thepub-
liga,•"tigibrigh our columns: We will spreadthe
fact far and wide for you, give you the benefit
of the large'circulation of our threeeditions,
and thup;give you• more notoriety than you
could get, if you were to go about for, years,
button-holing every man, woman and child
you ,reet,aktd fording them to lisben to you.
tvery dollar, judiciously invested in this
way, 'is sure to bring back ten ; in fact,
there is no investment 'which' pays so well as
that spent on the 'adVertleing department of
PoPnlar newspaper like the Th1441114,PH. The
space you occupy in the paper is yours. In
it you can say to your customers' and Mendejust"what you please, offer any iroiricemantsyorOlke, and thus have an immense Nivantage
oyer,those people who have so little confidence
in'titenmeelve that they have nothing to saY.--:Yiltr`dinnot catch fish without bait, neither can
you do business without advertising. Thosewholrncrii lliebenefits of the system should
tails si6mitage of it now ; those who do not,
should try it just on :Do not be modest;
come right Out and to your story, the public
wltl besitiet9:be interested inIt, if itis, a good

the hlday luxuries
are purehorixi, all the presents made, but strike
beldtribra'cliatted:tOoll'yoUr share of, thenr.
Our itidi.;i) 4iini'Seein' What; kit it ie. round
neverthelese. Yellow itonce, at any rate.

ERIE AS A NAVAL DEPOT.
Whether England concludes to take part in

this' rebellion or resolves to " wait a little

longer" for a more propitious hour to gratify
the long cherished hopes of her aristocracy, of
destroying the great Republic of theWest, the

necessity of protecting our entire range of
northern border along liritiskterritory, is now
and ever will be, one of vast importance. There
can hereafter be no social reciprocity orcommer•
cial understanding between Great Britain and
this government, simply because the English ar-
istocracy who govern, have evinced a hatred.for
the free massesof this-land, suchas we did not
anticipate fiom the ,pionears of Constitutional
liberty Andlniletiehfthhee facts, the necessity
of erecting:naval 400 a Upon the 'lake shores
and militarYfortifications along the north-east
and western Clanadian-bolusiary, is daily becom-
ing a work ofimperative and instantimportance.
We have no40, hereafter, to, trust either the
Carnelian rebels or the English aristocracy.

TIM &rarer, when they 46ml:tad their sickly
rosolirtien a few'years since;'were too willing to
seekrefuge. under our gOvannrient until they
ccitdd obtain pardonfrom their own, :whenthey
returned to Canada and became the 'bitterest
revilers of he Yankee—whilethe English arts=
'tocracy haveever been 'the secret,foes of that
system which in this government eh:yeti:a'
every Vat to the position-of a sovereign.

'ln view ofthese facts, hi:Al:they are historical,
the necessity: of proketitig our bonier. along
English territory is`-very, important. One of
the most important features of this protection'
will consist of fleets to be maintained on the
lakes, sitchas will be able: to oope with. the
English war craft which-wemustsooner or later
expect toencounter in thoSewaters. And when
this neer—Natty, Is admitted, a, still greater neces-
sity arises ofat once establishing a naval depot
on the lakes; in such a's:antral Position as will
be a.protectinn both against therough weather
in that region, andafford, facilitiesof earlyoom.-
ruunication with the greatmanufactnring marts
and market:o'd Supply along the Atlantic sea-

board. Such a locality. is presented by Erie.
Ii every respect, the city and harbor of.Erie,
is the meet' dettrable,as affording a bay both
deep and spacious, for a Beet toride atanchor ;

with,brinke 100feet high, on which batteries;

rauld be erected to prevent the entrance of a
iwstile fleet; 'the supply of ship timber in that
region, and 'along the linesofrailroad leading to
that,point is inexhapstible ; with 'every facility
for obtaining coal and iron for manufacturing
phrposes, combine to render the harbor of Erie
the most desirable for a-naval- depot'of all the
other harbors on our lakes:

The Great Fire at Charleston.
The low by this great fire is estimatedat $7,-

000,000. The following are the only extracts
from Charleston papers, which have reached us
since the fire:

The Courier says the most gratifying incident
of the fire was the zealmanifested by the slaves
in their efforts `asfiremen and laborers.* The
entire population, male and female, worked
most earnestly. Subscriptions for the poor suf-
ferersl;Y the terrible Conflagration has been
opened at the Bank of Charleston, and $2;000
had been subscribed.

The Mercuryof Friday says : Yesterday was
a gloomy day for Charleston. Business wasusivereally suspended, arid' with one. itnpulse
our community united in giving sympathy and
aid to the victims of the greatpublic calamity.

The Charier says the fearful conflagration
that hes just,paard overour city, will cause the
12th ofDecember, 1861, hereafter to beremem-bered as cine'ef thoek deck- and trying periods
whichfor the moment seem toparalyze all the
long eherished hopes-arid, bright -anticipations
of the:futtge, been visited.byroite
those iriyisttiridus "VutpAilnations. 'Ptchicienbe
which we cannot attempt to Halve. Our city
has received a terrific blow which will lake the
work ofyears to,ritoili.. !Let uktieritiohrealies
then for another start-, thankful we an still
left wish the same both Spirit and strong arms,
to 'make a new and perhatis more, substantial
prosperity foi ourbeloitied•hUy.'

,epre GAP Gang 44n5.7-Some two weeks ago,
a black'fellow was arrested nearvine, Chester.county, on, a ch of 'ideajpgsome grain from Andrew Sfewath'sSince his confinement there, he gave such infor-mation. implicates several ethers in the sametransaction, among whom were. lies Levison,
a :tan fellow,. and Wm. Sear; of the, .

*`Gap Gang" noteriety., On searching the honseOf :Levison,llthty bushels of wheat and eight
bushels of clover seed were secreted in the cel-lar, butLevlson was nowhere to be found. On
Saturday last ho,wasbeaolof in l'hiladelphia,and Hr. Steward, accompanied by another gen-
tleman, left Penningtonville in search of him.
Aftersome difficulty, they found that he , had
hired. ht. services to a soldier Com1) 14 17 which
was_ encamped near the city. , By aid ofan
officerlie was arrested and lodged in prison;
where he remained. a day, and on Holiday, was,
breoght to the, ;West Chester' jell.'He had
bearing before Maguire.Whitehead, where he
talked about.the robbery,, inaVerxunceneernetimanner, as though he thought it;was a- mere
'matter of business. Bear hasdeft; the neighbor-
hood but a strict watch is.belug kept for him.
`Since the pardon for his last offence Which took
place abont a year ago, he has been pretending
to be very good, attending churchVeryregular-
ly; and some time ago seemedanxious to ,become
a Member. It was, bewever, thoughtadvisable
to put him on, probation.

From Frederick Md.

FORTRISS MoNeos, Dec. 22,
via Baltimore.

From Porto Rico.

• A Naw Esciorous=DKNOKINAZON.--The first
service of. the "Conference of the Independent
Methodist Churches in the United. States" was
held in the St. John's Methodist Church in this
city on Wednesday and Thursday- list. About
twenty delegates, lay and clerical, were in at-
tendance, representing Independent Methodist
Churches in difterent-parts of'the country. Rev.
M. Staple, of Brooklyn was chosen President ;Rev. H. Mattison, of. New York Secretary, and.
James M. Coburn, of New York Treasurer. Twoyoung men were ordained to the ministry, and
atrangements were made for starting a'periodi,
cal to be called the Methodist, lidependerg, to be
edited by Professor Mattison. The pectdiarities
of this sect arethatwhilethey adhere to Metho-
dist doctrine and modeof worship, they have.rio”Piishops",or "Presiding Elders ;" the churchesare independentof the Conference; own theirchurch property, choose their own pastors and
retain them. asiong- as they, please; and- theConference,composed of ministers and la leis-
gates, has no legislative, executive or 'alai
authority over thelocalchmehesteyon that of
mere.advice and recommendation, The Articlesof Faith of the Methodist Episcopal' Church
Were adopted by the Conference, and'recom-
mended to the local chnrchas as a doctrinal
platform, and a carefully prepared plan of unionor constitution Wasack!.pted and subscribed by.
all., the delegates present.—Now- York /Awning
Most of Sawrday. "

I=l

We give thissubject our most earnest recom,

mendation, and trust that notime will. be -lost
onthe part of the Navy Department in at once
selecting this poiiit for the purpose named.—
Stich tt selection is demanded both by economy
and the highest considefations of national de-
fence aridprettervationr.
RESIGNATION AND APPOINTMEN TS

Gen; Williara EU: Kelm, for two years • the
Surveyor General of theState, has beenappoint•
ed. 'by the 'Presiding of the United States, a
Brigadier-General in the may, • -Gen. Heim,
during his connection with the Surveyor Gen-
end'sDepartment of•the State, won for himself
many persemd friends, by his naforrn courtesy
and diligencei and elicited the commendation
of the pdople at the•initiation of our national
embarrassments, by,promptly volunteering his
servicesin defenceof the, nee:Ma honor, law
and authority. His appointment, to.the corn
'mend of a brigade was therefore well merited,
and we have no doubt that the responsibility
thus imposed willbe faikhfidly. discharge&

TVs Naw'Pairsca UttitFORMSCA torresrilmd-ent of one of our coteniparies, writing from
Washington, thus alludes to the new' ZotiaVeuniforms, recently:furnished Col McLane's andCol. Black's regiments 'my way home
firm MeCall's toCol. Black'sregiment, on' Mi-
ner's Hill, I found the road lined with Erie'boys, coming out to show their newuniforms,leotight from France--the'real Zotiave dress.—
It isblue. The :breeches ate about' three<feetacross the hips in width;tAperinedown to theankle, a sortof blue niceikey ti; largecape downtothe knees;with 'etioodfastened ontothe.back 'aft; one tight clotlitakulicaP, witha, tassel, and a dress parade cap,- which:. verytench resembles our old patent.; leather cap.—
This cap has a plume of red, white. and bluefeathers. Therewas greatCompetitionfiot theseuniformsand equipments.' ' Col. Black and CollMcLanewere the victors. The Erie bogs: gottheirs one day Sooner than Col. Black. Theconsequence was they were nearly erssi6, withjoy. If 'you you would ask them anything,they would say, 'Everybodythinksa bigthing.' I tun sure it is the uglieit garment on
the, teas .of the Potomac.: All ,day:Sunday.QOl. Biticlea men were busy.:getting upAhem:new tents, which mine with.the uniforms. Thetents. Ar.Cßure linen, circular,.some eighteen'feet in diameter, and will accommodate:sixteenmen; they have. a pole in the centre, aroundwhich is a complete rack.-for guns, 84"

WAWINGTON, Deo, 28
IN SENATE.

. In view of this appointment of. Gen. ,Keim,
his resignation as SurveyorGeneral becomes 're-
pent:die. andtherefore Gov Curtin has atone
selected a successor in„Ae Land pepartinent, in
theperson of Hon. Henry Souther, late State.
Senator, of Elk .county. Hr. :Souther is-well
known, as an able and most reliable gentleman,
by whom the duties.of Surveyor General pill
be faithfully discharged.

CA.PTI VAlt SWORTOW.
I The services of this gentleman, in a military

Sense, have beenimportant and manifoldduring
his entire connection. withCamp' Curtin, and
we therefore cannot rdfrinn from acknowledg-
ingthe,general.. obligation: under• which the
Commonwealth of .Peruutylvania rests for these
Services, at atinii*hen Capt. Tan Swortow re-
tires from all connection with the camps inthis
region. No man labored more_zealously to en
sure and promote a military discipline, and to
no man's energy is more credit due for the
Ommendalion which the vselunteers from the
Keystone state. have received, than to -Captain
Van SWartow. demoves Well at the hands
of the state and'the nation;pd we trust that
the latter will not belong inw4vithring inhini
a soldier worthy ,•of • both full confi-
dence and honorable position. An appoint-'
went 'to a'corkunand in the army wonidte hail-
ed by the volunteers from this state almost as
an omen of victory.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

THE OILDINANCOO of accession was pained on the
20th day of December, 1800, and less than .a
year has ,seen the,footsteps of theinvaderon the
Boil of South Carolina—the commerce of her
porta destroyed—her trope given tothe flames—-
her slaves escaping-her, material` wealth re-
duced to almost nothing—beggary and near
starvationtaekbig her people—and finally her
chief city laid in ashes without even the 'hand
of the "northern enemy" being laid upon her.
Verily, the nest in which was hatched the viper
of secession, has fared and all who• may be
hereafter disposed,toadopt-the policy of "rule
or ruin" may-take warning.- Some- way the
destruction reaches them, 'and how it reaches
them is a matterof but little cotaidquence.

,

OUR Hsfrosar, Ikieroa's Surgeon
General of the army asks an appropriation for
thettext.fiscal year of $8,500,000, biddes tho
pay of the surgeons, for the medical andIW-*
tat, depaitments. His catireatta arer founded
upon the basis of $7 per man for an aggregate
of 500,000 men. BesideSibis, 'the Paymaster
General asks for.s7B,oooi, An the Moikent of
600 fem;de mimes— .4:dottothese , items the;pay
of 600inngeons, and4onohave the doctor's bill
of the Federalarmy, which will considerably
emceed $4,000,000 a year!

. •TII3I ADMINISIZATION AVD AVGLAND.—TheWashington correspondentof the St. Louis Re-x/0)1k= in reference to the war news'Ir6MGreat Britain, says i
"A year, ago, a man predieting we would(liver be

y ear,
'with Engiand,Son account of

her companionhip of Slivery, 'Would luivEiheetiinstantly treated, toa straightjacketati4oNtuikseedu the brain. Yet there Oro things more en-tirely impossible than A war With prigland;
They are behaVing 'VerY foolishly in Liverpool,find the .London .7qtaee though admitting thatwe are (right, yery'stuingly insinuates that we*are not to be allowed our rights inthis matter,4id that now is a very good time totackle cisauyhow. Ido not think that we cau-be bulliedinto a war. Bat if I Understand the old; gehtle-man' Whoetpreeeirt lives in.thhEieetittveman-sion there will be nO sacrifice of, honer or prink-:clpie even tO'avoid a war with the Iniaggering.bully of the trnited Islands. As to giving "up'Mason and Slidellthat may be done, as Wiseobserved of John ''Brown, "after we are donewith them." If GreatBritabi demands them,,Mr. Seward will probablyreply, "send on your'
burial cases."

Ma.,Porrau, the guano=of the House In-vestigating comnattee,, says , he has come tothe knowledge of *facts which convince him thatthis war is graver and nltrre difficult than any,ope would suppose.,. There are rebels inthea,rmy, in thuctumon foundaries ; rebels in theBureaus, 711)313 especially loyal men, wholly,above suspicion, ought to be—rebels about thehigh offices of the Government. He haa.ealledattention to these facts in the proper quarter.

_e unterfeit Move' on the Pit";
___ • o -0

-

ex-
! On-taw ,-iiddietown, 'Delaware, are'

......

iens' 131ink34,,,ni."• ted in PhiladelAia'. ; Altrlepavel[9: `'s"-''

•of the flenominairnA ofiptobni beenku' pqt into ,'-'ol.teTdakil
there 'onE" als°A.-. Flaiikeill wa# arrested

ontileanti.Vi.toefr $8 .ignitevnote~lied2-r -i7Banlfuxtb. " .er of hitiearin ddlegti:wn."' Bel. e wag

penttopirania Math! telegraph,-enailigt;6/11,ortivq, glerember 24 1861
„.,:.
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From our Svenlog "Edition of Yesterday.

The Case of Lanahan, who shot Mai.

Approval ,Of till Finding of the Court
Martial.

HIS EXECTPPION ' ORDERED,

IFaanainca, Dec. 23.

.i'he finding,iif thfceiniitixnartial in the case
of ohn Lenahan for shooting Major Lewis, of
th 46th Pennsylvania regiment., sentencing
hiin to behung, has been approved by General
M'Clellan. The execution . has been ordered to
take piece to-day; bettyon one and three: o'-
elodk this afternoon, on -We Hagerstovrn-nad,
two milesfrom this city, in the presence of the

whole division. Lana= appears calm and
eheerfuL)&11 is quiet on the upper Potomac this morn-
ing.: - ,

OIIIM FORTRESS MONROE.
-

Skirmish.. at New Market Bridge.
Rio PARTICULARS RECEIVED

There has been no flag of truce to-day. A
skirmish took place to=day at New 'Market
IbrOge. Four companies of Federal troops
went out from•Nowpost News at nine o'clock
this'morning, and were ritthekertby a force of
rebel cavalry and infantry.

Col. Max. Weber's egtment was ordered ont
.te; reinforce themand, went to their.aid.

Col. Wardrop's regiment also went to Hemp-
loh Bridge. Sergeant Bohr, 'of company 1,
Twentieth regiment, And two or three others
wire wounded.

The Eight is all over by this time, but no par
tioulars have yet been received.

SPANISH TROOP 6 FOR MEXICO.
Nsw TORR., Dec. 28.

An arrival at this port furnishes St. Johns,
Porto Rico, advices toDeo. 9th.

A Spanish steamer loaded with troops had
arrived and leftfor Mexicb.

Several companies garrisoned at PintoRico
had volunteered their services for the expedi-
tion and sailed in the same steamer.

Gen. Brink Nkrzu daily expected en route to
take command of the Spanish forces.

ARRIVAL OF REGULARS FROM NEW
MEXICO.
SACHET'. HARBOR, Dec. 23.

One company of the Seventhregiment of EL
S. regulars from New Mexico,, underLieutenant
.Ityan, arrived here on Saturday for garrison
duty at Madison barracks.

FROM sr. THOMAS.
Haw "ioax, Dec. 28.

St. Thomas advim to' Dec. 7th, have been
received by an arrival at this port.

The United Statei steamer Iroquois was at
St. Thomas to sail on the.Bth on a cruise. The
United States ship Shepherd Knapp wasalso in
Port.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session.

• Mr. Gams, (lowa,) gave notice that he'should introduce .a.blil to have one of the hos-
pitals in Washirigton.Placed under the' care of a
liomosoixithic physician.

Mr. Lams, (1120 presented the credentials of
the Hon. Garrett Davis, Senator elect from Ken-
tunky, in place ofBreckinridge, expelled.

Mr. Davis 'appeared and took his suit: 41
' Mr. Sturm, (Blass.,) presented the memorial
from citizensof Boston stating that, thefreedom
of the press had been' abridged and asking for
'relief.

Mr. FEEMENDIN, (Me.) from Committee on Fi•'xi'Atteze, reported a bill making appropriations
for gun boalaorythe Western river. The, bill.
'yhich appropriated1,600,000 was poised

Mr. ICING (N. Y.) offered a resolution that
the President be requested to institute proceed-ings in the courts' of law against persons whoInlay have been arrested by the executive au-
thority, and who are now remaining in custody
so that a judicial examination may be had ineach case to ascertain who are allowed to take
the oath of allegiante andwho detained: laid
over.

' Mr. Ihnorr, (N. J.,) introduced a bill provi-
ding for the better organization. of the Military
Ratablishnient. Referred.

Mr. Beasrrr, (Pa.,) presented a billfor the
preservation and improvement of the harbor of
Brie. Referred.

Mr. ITsmarummars (Ohio) introduced a bill to`enforce thO writ'of habeas corpusand secure'the
liberty of citizens. The bill provides that ex.-
'Opt when Congrees shall have suspended the
'writ in obedience to necessity fof the .public
'safety any person confined or detained in any

dungeon, fortress or other place of confine-,dent,:or in any otheaway whatsoever deprived
.0 his liberty by any United States officer, civil,
Military or naval, or by any person under any
Claim of authority from the UnitedStates shall
have the privilege of the writ forthwith before
any court or Judge of the United States. The
refusal orneglect to allow the issue or obey the
writ is pon'ahed with a penalty of $l,OOO to the
wilt, aggrieved, and a fine oriimprisonment or
loth at the discretion of thecourt. It forbids
under the same penalties the recommitment for
the same offence of any one once discharged on
'a, writ of habeas corpus, and prohibits also the
removal of prisoners from one State or district
toanother.

The Bth section of the bill provides that no
officer of the United States, civil or military or
naval shall under any pretence of authority,
whatever, except that of Congress, attempt to
suspend the privilege of the writ under penaltyoil" a fine not exceeding $6,000; and imprison
ment not exceeding two years and gives also a
right of action for damages ,to the party ag-
grieved. Section 9th provides that if any offi-
der of the United State military or naval, shall
except when Congress shall have suspended the
'writ of habeas'eorpus, issue any warrant or order
Of arrest for any person, as a prisoner of State
dripolitical offenders, and not forthwith deliver
over such person 'to the judicial authorities for
trial, such officer shall be fined in any sum from
$l,OOO to $5,000, or imprisonment from 'six
months to oneyear, or both, at thediscretion of
the Court, and moreover gives a right of action
'int damages to the party aggrieved. The bill
irovides oleo the means of enforcing the order
'cif the Cepirt in the caser,t

m
arhich ,may comebe-

fore it. The bill wasrefereed to theCqmitte,e
`on the Judiciary and bidejea tolbeprinted.

[See drat Page far Oeigiatia4ioa ofReforq
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3gem 2briertisements
JUST O PEN ED,

A LARGE STOO:K OF
3' -Er It SI I

RICH DARK SHADES.
VERY CHEAP GOODS oR 1H E

El OLIDAYS
At CATEICABT'S,

de2B Nextdonut° the Harrisbmg Bank
ANOTHER ARRIVAL

FANCY GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
A FEW FANCY BOXFS,

SnitaWe for work boxesA FEW SMALL CABAS,
For little GirlsLAD PIIEtSES and PORTEMONAIS,

A splended assortment
NEW STYLES FINETOILET WATERS
BOXES FINE TOILET SOAP for $l.OO

'WIand see,tbe varieties that we are unable to noticeisAa idiertiabaienL. - •

KF"TmDar:kleek"
A STOLEN HORSE AND WAGON.

fI'HE ttn:dere-igned Horee and11 W Ton on liVednes.lay the 11th Inst., at Wdliams-port, lid., to three Voldlera of company "C," lst Virgin110/regiment stationed at that place, to come to Hagers.teem and return on the awe evening, since whichtimethey bare not been beard from, but are suppbaedilbltavegene in the direction of Hvitsborg. The horse was aMirk bay, with hind feet white hear the pasture Joint,white star on tbo for. head, and reap color at theroot ofthe tali. The horse answers to the name of “Itenb,"
and is about 10 or P yearsold. The wagon le a onehorso Fpring, with dasher, green tied. I will give &lib.erelVewerd for thl rear:err or the horse and wagon,add tiers Nei else boob a reward offered "tor the arrestof the soldiers as deserters. Any Informalion addreseed
to m., tit Whillonsportilid., will rebels ,. due intention.
and will be liberallyrewarded.

"de2s-d3te A. T. RUBLV.R.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
PrFIE undersigund having been appointed

by the crphsn's Court in and for the County ofDatelphin, an auditor to mme distribution among creditors, of
the &modelle the hands of Daniel Htivs, administrator of
the estate of Marital.. Wham Al,gec,d, who was the ad-
ministratorK the estate of Emanuel Erdman, late of
qieOnisco township, deed; amongthe creditors of said
Erdman, will attend to the duties ofhis appointment et
his cilice in Third street, clic ofHurhiburg on Thmedity
the 10th day of January, A D., 1861, at 10o'clock A. Y.,when aid • herfsallpartite interested may attend.

J. W. SIMONTON,
Auditor.

- Rods,
LIVE or DEAD, to be had at the Blackuorso t ,verm Front&Pistol] streets, byWm. bletn.Or. Private families supplied cheaper than can behadecsawbere, for OWL Mr2l.-tbd

I3OY WANTED in a Store, moat be of
industrials bahas, and of good character; prefer-

ence gbron to one who speaks Gorman. Address Box346, IlarrfsborgPost (Oar. de2l,2tn

BOOKS FOR 0-1-1-ILDREN!
Asaw arallarge 'assortinent 0f:1500E31613W

able for Children, has just been opened at
BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE. Among the assort-
ment will 134 found an endles variety of

TOY pooae!
Indestruotthlo ,Pleasure Books with

ColoredlidittrOS,
full assortment of these popular Chibireit's

Books printed on fine linen, consisting of
Stories from the Scriptures—Ruth,

Stories fromithe Scriptures--.David,
Stories-from the Scriptures—Samson,

Childs Pictorial Reader,
House that Jack Built,

Cock Robin and Jenny,Wren,
Old Weirton and Pig,

. Farmer Boy's Alphabet, or
"Speed the Plough,"

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Mad and Maid, •

Little Bopeep, ,

Jenny Wren, &c., dm
In addition to the above I have a large as-.

sortmentof bound JUVENILE BOOKS.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS &c.
BIBLES for 87 cents,

BIBLES for 50 cents,BIBLES tor 76 cents,
• BIBLES for $l,

BIBLES for $1 25,
BIBLES for $1 60,

BIBLES for $2.
BIBLES for $B,

BIBLES fin. $4,
BIBLES for $5,

BIBLES for $6,
•

BIBLES for $7,
BIBLES for $B,

BIBLES for $lO,
BIBLES,for $l5,

BIBLES for $26.
PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICES. •

All thelatest Books published are daily re
eeived acid- sold at the lowest publishers rates
Examine the stock.

GEO. BERGNIEI3

"THE PER MIGHTIER THAN THESWORD."
THE idiRGE.ST STOCK,

WE NWT BEAUTIPUL STYLEB AND PATTYRNB
OF

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS !
FINE VARIETY of Felected Goods

suitable for Presontenoor open at KELLER'S 91liar4et street.41,
RA-COTTA.

and
PARIAA MARBLE VASESTOILET

and
COLOGNE BOTTLIEN.MARBLE MATCH STANDS.MARBLE SEGAR STANDS.

MARBLEASH-HOLDERS.
Dressing Cases,

Shaving Cases,
Toilet Cases, unfurnished,

Work Cases or Ladies Companions.Splendid Double and Single Hand Mirrors.Beautiful Powder Puff Boxes.Handsome ShellBaas. •
All sizes, bestLeather Traveling Satchels,

Satchels with Caba Furniture,
A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents

Purses and Portmonaies.A largo lot of Fancy Balls,
A Fresh stock of that elegant

Confectionary.Also, with other articles not mentioned,Pocket Knives, Thermometers,
Canes, Portfblios Card Owes,SegerCases, Segars, Pipes, Gum Tobacco,Pouches, (double and,single,)And the largest and best stock of PEFHMERYand TOILET ARTICLES in,this market.del3 KELLER'S Drug and Fanny Store.

i NOTICE:4 LL polls:ins indebted to the estate ofJ John Bower, lateof Susquehanna tOvrfebiP, liermat-Cd are required to limbs psymedt. to. the subscriber and101persOns.tialltig CISMIIaggi44 00 said decedentwillpresent thenif.ii drab:went. to
.-,,,,.....-- • : , 4i: ..-: GEO. W. BEAL, of Haresburg.Adadshrtrittor on the whiteof John Bower, deo'd..1100546i./tWS

'hem ahtrtistments.
Holiday Presents!A LARGE ASSORTMENTGOODS, has just been oni atNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE."itflon.;th

,
cent publications will be found— ;.-

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUITUNEXCEPTIONABLE IN STYLEI
UNSURPASSED IN PEA'. FY,UNEQUALLED INAT THE LOWEST PO:§11ILEP.11, Es,Albums bound to suit all tastes, in c1.1,T11.WITH IMITATION MOROCCO,
WITH TURKEY.AN Xlll_

WITH VELVEr .\ NI, G.,CDWITH CARVED WOOD SI io.s.To Hold Twelve Cards,To Hold Twenty Cards,To Hold Thirty Card;,
To !told Forty Clank,To Hold Fl tr ('ard.

To Hold sixty t'
oT

To Hold One H
Hold

CardTo Hold Two 11.tiodrtx1 card,
From SEVE.,LITY-FIVE: CENTs

To TWENIY-FIVI:
HYMNBOOKS! .11111 N BOOKNewSchool Presbyterian HymnB 0Old School Presbyterian Hymn BooE.Lutheran Hymn Books.Methodist Hymn Books.
German Reformed Hymn Ea
In various styles of Biodin i i,ti

BERGNEti's
,111-:

ORDER No. 33.
ADJUTANT IG NKRAI,

Harrisburg, p,r, 11 I
Oliver W. Sees is appointe,l 11,Transportation and Telegraphicassume the duties of his positier,the twenty-third day of DecenibeiIL He will take charge of all Intand contracts with railroad mid id,

plates, make and return a rephosettlement of their accourits, ac.t
regulations necessary to the eiti. tent ,t,the busies% of his department..

By the Governor and t.',mlitiar.,l.:l h.
EDM im,

Arljut tut-tiele vd2O-dlw

GENERAL ORDER, NO, 7
HEAD-QUARTERS PII:NNSYLVANI.I

ADJUTANT GRN ERA I , ,
HARRISBURG, ;II). I, I.

All officers and commanders ..i n, I:iT.
ganizations, are hereby ordered t.,
these Head-Quarters, .the Itinulovr ~; 3;,,,

accoutrements of every discripti..n
session, the number tit for brrvi“.
unfit.

By order of Governor, Connna,,

de2o-6t
1;11 ,1,1.t:

Adjutant tn,

CHRISTNIA.S PRESENT3.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR cln:

SUITABLE FOR TRI 1101:1,,,.',;,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS ti.,::. l:
upwards. fleautiful unenN. (~ , . ,

'26a. upwards,. etrobrie ..eui ,ii er ~ ,
Mars Rom 15c. to $1 Cheap . FII, :.“. ~

ol Nobles, 9oerrs,:4ontags, 5:e,, ,,,,,,:. 1....:.... ~..
Mars

loves, Wool, Ootton sod Merino 11,ee
elditlron all prices. Worked II 411ii • ern 1., ‘l..
tog Cape for children, irolnene's, kvi,,i'., 0. ,i.

Pontsda, Silk Velvets, WO,l Vars. fey—, ~ ~:. L
Sect Flannels, Ptlioos, Gingham M 1.0,.. & ',

PBARFOIft. Cheap Store, :so. 1.2, ll.ir,
door abovo Felix's Confectionary, IIa ri,;, Ir.....

d.lB 42w*

TO THE AFFLIC TED.
PROF. J. H, McENTYRE,
gItsAS arrived in town with a lai •1 1.

of rote and herbs also his men,ce : ::: : :.

, and worm destroyers, 'two reai:::: ;::.I —, -
Cough Drops, and other botanic medicine=. li. :
ledat the White Hall, and will remain ur:: t': ... .
Do gives examination and advice fro, ..' ~,.•

would be well fer the &libeled to v,1 ,,,! Wm :r L , 1- .'
"

la no charge. He Invites those ia h:: h.:re r '''

[eines tr they have not given ssn,fael •::

and have their moneyreturned. Ills in, r. , IT.

eale by Gross eic Co., Sfsilt.i s e,:ei.

del7-dlwe

ANOTHER NEW STOCK!
portable Writing Desks,
r Boards,

Traveling Pugs,
Purses, \V ills

Toilet ltorle.:,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,

BERGNER'S CHEAP 110

RUBBER GOODS!
Rubber Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Rattles,

Rubber Toys geip.utily
BERGNER'S CHEAP Bul

WM. KNOCHL,
93 MARKET STREET, 11.1.1a1.51:1.R6

DEALER IN

PIANOS,
MELODEONS,

ACCORDEONS,
FLUTES,

FIFES,
GUITARS,

VIOLIN;,
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE IN 4 EUAL

PICTURE ANDLOOKING 01,.4.:4 FRAM

OVAL AND SQUARE
ROSEWOOD AND GILT,

&BEET AND BOOK MC'O
dell-2wd

GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS
THE LARGT AND MOST V

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIOSS
OF THE FINESC QUA Li ry

NOW READY FOR THE NV

CHOICE MIXED SUGAR F1"111;

Put upneatly inboxes, from oneto to e pan l;.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECHON;-,
IN GREAT VAIiIEI.I".

TOGE 711ER ll' / //.

A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION
OF RICH FANCY BOSE'.

STEPHEN F. vauTm.o,
No. 1210, Market ,treet,

del dim
BUILDING STONY'etonc

GOOD AR I IDLE of
for

Asawing purposes. ou hand, fle:ivered ID IL. jbOrl.

est notice at prices to suit :he times. J, MISR,

Kaystoue Farm, lover ad of Owray

den-d1i....-----------TE6,
ilyi.

INCN PI
RAISINS, CITRON, ,

~,

. ,tC1.02,143, !gler.',

Suitable for MooPies for sole lowK., ,i, s ; CJ.
WM.PL" ,do 6 q ''

Call at


